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TOM APPLE, 2124 Forrest Oakes, Dallas, Texas, furnished
the following information:
Mr . APPLE Is employed as a co-pilot for American
Airlines .
On the afternoon of November 23, 1963, Mr . APPLE
and Mr . FRANK BELLOCCHIO, 9832 San Lea Drive, Dallas, mot at
Sole Turf Bar, Commerce Street .
Mr . APPLE and Mr . BELLOCCHIO
sat discussing the death of President KENNEDY which had happened
the day before . BET-1 OCCHIO got up from the bar and walked to
the rear of the bar . .A short time later BELLOCCHIO returned
to the bar where APPLE wan sitting and displayed to him a
polaroid camera photograph showing a sign which read, Impeach
EARL WARREN ."
It Is Mr . APPLE's recollection that the sign
"Impeach EARL WARREN" had been nailed to a board similar
to a picket sign and had been stuffed behind a business plaque
presfably on the side of the building which read Potter Art
Iron Works .
When BELLOCCHIO displayed the photograph to TOM
APPLE, BFI,L000HIO was in the company of JACK RUBY, whom APPLE
had never met before .
APPLE stated that he asked RUBY if
POTTER, of the Potter Art Iron Works Company, was aware that
the sign had been placed on POTTER's business nigh, and it
was APPLE's recollection that RUBY stated that POTTER probably
was not aware of it .
APPLE stated that BEIS.000HIO had asked
RUBY for the photograph but RUBY refused to give it to him.
It in APPLE's recollection that RUBY had remarked that he had
some plans for the photograph and in giving a reason, he had
used the word "scoop ." APPLE is unable to recall or
explain what RUBY meant ; however, APPLE speculated ttit he
may have planned to furnish it to a newspaper.
APPLE stated
that shortly thereafter, RUBY departed Sol's Turf Bar alone .
Mr . APPLE had never known RUBY. before this meeting and had no
other information concerning him.
Mr . APPLE stated he did not
know LEE HARVEY OSWALD nor did he have any information of
any acquaintanceship between OSWALD and RUBY .
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AUG 28, 1964

Dear M- . Hoover :
I refer to page 640 et seq. of the report of Special Agent
Cemberllng, dated December 23, 1963, at Dallas, Texas; page l8 et
seq of the report of Special Agent O'Connor, dated Ikcember 31,
1963 at Miami, Florida ; and to page 553 of the report of special
Agent Clements, dated Dkcember 14, 1963, at Dallas, 'IExse, Which
concern the allegations of We . Silvia Odio of Dallas, Texas that
she observed lee Harvey Oewald in the company of two Cuban or
Mexican men sometime in late September or early October 1963
I
also refer to your letterhead memorandum, dated July 30, 1964 at
Miami and August 5, 1964 et Dallas concerning the same subject .
I enclose transcript of the testimony Mrs. Odic gave to Mr . Wesley
J. Liebeler of our staff In Dallas on July 22, 1964 as Well as a
letter to me from James J. Rwley of the United States Secret
service, dated may 5, 1964 and the memoranda covered by Secret
Service Control Ifimbers 3670, 1426 and 1476, all of which relate
to the above subject .
It to a matter of some importance to the Commission that
Mrs . odic's allegations either be proved or disproved. It appears
from the report of Special Agent O'Connor mentioned above that
at approximately the time Mrs. Odio said she saw Oswald in Dallas
there was considerable activity in that area on the part of "IRE"
another organization composed of anti-Castro Cubans . It is possible
that Mrs. Odio has confused "JURE" and "IRE" and that the repreeentatives see sew allegedly in the company of Oewald Were from
"DRE", or from same other anti-Castro organization . It is also
possible that they were in fact pro-Castro individuals attempting
to infiltrate the anti-Cestro group. in Dallas .
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3.
Would you please conduct the investigation necessary
to determine who it was that Mrs . Odio saw in or about late
September or early October 1963 Reference is made in particular
to "Guillermo Othos," a "DRE" delegate present in Dallas at or
about that time, referred to on page 26 of the report of Special
Agent O'Connor .
We also note that Mr. . Odin's description of one
of the men allegedly with Oswld corresponds to some extent with
the description given by Evaristo Gilberto Rodriguez of a man
who was allegedly with Oswld in the Habana Bar in New Orleans
'in August of 1963, in that both of them had a bald spot on the
forepart of their hairline . In that connection w note your
letterhead memorandum dated July 31, 1964 at New Orleans and w
enclose a transcript of the testimony of Mr . Rodriguez .
We also note that the report of Special Agent Heitman
dated March 13, 1964 refer. to an Oavaldo Aurelio Pion Pino .
He should be interviewed on the possibility that Mrs. Odio my
a
haw confused his name with that of lee Harvey Oswald .
We are also concerned about the possibility that Oswld
may haw left New Orleans on September 24, 1963 instead of
September 25, 1963 as has been previously thought . In that
connection Marina Oswald has recently advised us that her husband
told her he intended to leave New Orleans the wry next day
following her departure on September 23, 1963
She also indicated
that he told her an unemployment check would be forwarded to
Mrs Ruth Paine's address in Irving from his post office box in
.
New Orleans . We also have testimony that Oswld left his apartment
n the evening of September 24, 1963 carrying two suitcases . It
also seems improbable to us that Oswnld would have gone all the
way back to the Wynn-Dixie store at 4303 Magazine Street to cash
the unemployment check which he supposedly picked up at the Lafayette
branch of the post office when he could have cashed it at Martin's
Restaurant, where he had previously cashed many of his Reily checks
and one unemployment check. That is particularly true if he received
the check on September 25, 1963, as previously thought, and had
left his apartment with his suitcases the evening before .
On the possibility that Oswld may haw stayed in New
Orleans on the night of September 24, 1963 at some place other than
at his apartment, would you please check the guest lists of inexpen
sive hotels in the vicinity of the Greyhound and Continental Trallwy.
bus depots, the lafayette branch of the post office and such other
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areas in the City of New Drleans that you deem appropriate
to determine whether or not Oswld Stayed in any of '.hem on the
night of September 24-25, 1963 .
The above investigation seems Indicated to check Mrs, lxllo's
story that Oswald was in her apartment in late September of i963 .
Since he was with his wife in New Orleans unt11 she Left o
September 23, 1963 and was in Mexico after September 26, l963 . the
only time he could have been in Odic's apartment appears to be
the nigbta of September 24 or 25, 1963, moat likely the latter .
In that connection w note that the Continental TY~ilwyc
bus that left Dallas at 11 :00 p.m . on September 25 . 1963 for Laredo,
Texas, Bade a connection in Alice . Texas with the 'lrallwaye bus
that left Houston, Nxas at 2:35 a
.̀leptember "l6 . 1963 . ale
bound for Laredo . TS-ue, Osaald could have been in. Pall .. o.
I,
night of September 25, 1963 and stilt have been cm the bus o . which
he tae seen by Dr . and Dire . John B. McFarland, a . ordlng to toletterhead memorandum on Osmld dated December e3 . i963 at,
Washington, D. C.
Would you please determine vb ,--her or not. any tl,kets were
sold in Dallas on September 24-25, 1963 c vBring t- nspcrtation on
Continental 'itrailwys buslines from Dallas to Laredo or bey"" nd .
Please conduct whatever additional investigation you deem
appropriate to determine the possible validity of Mrs . Odic's
testimony . We think it might be in order to determine Mrs . Odic's
veracity in other areas by :.pecking on some of the testimony she
gave concerning her backgro-d. We note that she :'a'-, t,; be
acquainted with Manolo Rey, (Tf. 3641, an anti-Castro leader in
Puerto Rico, and that her father is s political prisoner of °idol
Castro .
In connection with the acove, in addition t" the reports
mentioned above, w note, among others . the reports of ::pccia'. Agent
Callender dated December 24, 1963 at New Orleans . Special ,Sen,.
FStltz dated December 11 . 1963 at Houston, Special i;ent D.alrymm,ie
dated December 4, 1963 at Houston, Special Agent D1sirymp_e dated
February 20, 1964 at Houston . Special Agent CaiLendar da!.ed
December 16, 1963, at New Orleans, Special Agent Kemmy dated
December 23, 1963 at San Antonio, and Special Agent Callendar dated
April 16, 1964 at New Orleans, and your letterhead meaorand "= dated
April 15, 1964 at New Orleans .
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Would you please keep Idr . Wesley J. Liebeler of our
staff generally advised of your investigation se it proceeds . In
view of our tine schedule se vould appreciate receiving a report
as soon u possible .
Your continued cooperation is appreciated .
Sincerely,

J . Lee Rankin
Oeneral Counsel
Enclosures (4)
Transcript of lbstimgy (Mrs . Odio)
USSS ltr, dated May 5, 1964
Meeorar ds (SfC Rot . 3670, 1426, 1476
Transcript of 1estlsor>yr (Mr . Rodrigues)
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IVAN T . MUNDY, Managcr, Metal Products Company,
2326 Topeka Street, Dallas, Texas, advi.ecd Ins was at Sol's
Turf Bar, Dallas, Texas, on November 23, 1963, and recalled
the following events
14UNDY stated FRANK BELLOCCIIIO, a Jeweler, was
seated nearby and was displaying s full-page advertisement
frm a Dallas newspaper to several individuals In the bar .
This advertisement said something such as "Welcome, President
KENNEDY, to Dallas, but we we-ld like answers to the following questions ." The advertisement then listed about
twelve questions, and at the bottom was the notation that the
advertisement was paid for by BERNARD WEISMAN with a Poet
Office Box number . WJNDY said he, BELLOCCRIO, and several
other persons at the bar were discussing this advertisement
When an unknown individual entered the bar and barged into
ti : a conversation . This man, who MUNDY later learned was
JACK RUBY, said, "I've checked that out," and proceeded to
tell all within bearing distance that the Poet Office Box was
a dummy box . MUNDY assumed at this point that RUBY was a newspaperasan because of his apparent knowledge and interest in the
advertisement .
MUNDY said RUBY did not appear overly excited, was
coherent in hue conversation, but definitely displayed more
than usual interest in the newspaper advertisement . RUBY
stated that the advertisement was "wrong" and expressed disapproval o£ the contents of the advertisement . MUNDY said
BELLOCCRIO then put the advertisement in his pocket and he
(MUNDY) can recall no further conversation regarding this
advertisement .
MUNDY recalled that at this time JACK RUBY produced
two Polaroid pictures showing a sign which read "Impeach EARL
WARREN ." RUBY was indignant over this sign and expressed
displeasure of this sign . MUNDY stated that BELLOCCEIO asked
RUBY for one of the photographs, but RUBY refused and made a
remark to the effect that he could get an "exclusive" with
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